Paid Fisheries Research Experience in Redwood National Park

We are seeking several seasonal field technicians to assist with fisheries graduate research evaluating Coho Salmon survival, movement, and growth on Prairie Creek, California. Work could start as early as mid-July and go thru mid-October 2014. This is a paid position at $10.50/hour.

Details:
Work will likely include seining, pit tagging, snorkeling, and taking fish and habitat measurements. Work will likely be long, cold, wet days hiking within and along Prairie Creek in waders or wetsuits. Other duties may include lifting heavy batteries and helping maintain PIT tag antenna arrays on Prairie Creek.

Undergraduate students at HSU interested in fisheries are encouraged to apply. Previous relevant experience helps, but is not required. Number of hours will likely be somewhat variable and highly dependent on availability. This is a great opportunity to do fun fisheries research in a beautiful location. If interested, please email a resume (cuca@humboldt.edu) or bring it by the CA Coop Research Unit office, WFB 212 as soon as possible. If the posting is still up we are still looking.